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STATh; Ol'- M-;W lIAMI'SIIIKi:
To tln' iiilKil)il.iiils of till.' Tdwii of Ajilrlnf, Iti Llic County of Ilillsboro and said
State iiuiillfied to vote in Town Affuirs:
You ;m I' lutc,'t)y notified to nunrt at the Aiilrlm Town Hall In said Town on Tuesday
till' tLiitli (lOtli) of March, 1987 at 10 o'clock In the morning to act upon tlie
folJowJnc subjects:
Tin; jiolls will be oihti at 10 o'clock in the morniny and will close at 7 o'clocl<
ill the evciiiiiy.
1. To cluiose all necnss^u'y Town Officers, and Trustees for tiie ensuing year.
2. To SIM' if the Town will vote to adopt a/iiendiiients to the existing Ai\triiii
Zuniiic Ordinance as proposed by tiie Planninii Board. (liallot Questions).
Additionally, pursuiuit to RSA 39:2-8 and the vote of the Town at tiie March
JO, 1986 Annual Town Meeting and the March IJL 1986 Aiuiual Town Meeting,
you aie hereby notified to meet at tiie Antrim Middle Scliool Gymnasium in
said Town on Tliuisday, tiie twc-lftli (12) day of Marcli, 1987 at 7:00 o'clock
in tiie evening to act upon tlie following subjects:
3. To see if tlie Town will vote; to raise and approiiriate tlie sum of Six
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($600,000) for tiie purpose of constructing a
500,000 gallon Water Storage Tank, modifying the existing well, supply
Ijuildliig and equipment, rel.iying and installing water mains and cari-ying
out i)tlu!i- necessary work relating to sucii Water System improvements, sucli
improvements being necessary to bring the Town into full compliance witli
Stale of New liampsliire Department of Environmental Services, Water Supply
and Pollution Control Division (formerly the Water Supply and Pollution
Control Commission) ri'gulations and the Federal Safe Drinking Water Act,
such sum to be raised by tiie issuance of Serial Bonds or Notes in an amount
not to excec;d Tiiree Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000.00) under ttiid in
comi)liance witii tlie provisions of the Municipal finance Act (RSA 33:1 et
seq. , as amended) and to authorize the Selectmen to issue and negotiate
such bonds or notes and to determine the rate of interest tliercon, and to
take sucii otlier actions as may be necessary to effect the issuance,
negotiation, sale and delivery of such bonds or notes as shall be in the
best interest of the Town of Antrim, and to authorize and allow llie
Selectmen to apply for, contract for, accept and expend, on behalf of tlie
Town, the sum of Tliree Hundred Tliousand Dollars ($300,000.00) which may be
available to the Town under the Conuiiunlty Develoimient Block Grant Program
of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development and pass any vote
relating thereto. (The carrying out of this Article is expressly
contingent on the Town's receipt of tin; Coimiiunity Development Block Grant
referred to above.) (Vote by Ballot: 2/3 vote required)
HOARD OF SELECl-MEN
WATER AND SEWER C0M,MISS10N
1. To see what action the Town will take relative to the apportionment of the
rust of debt service retirement in connection with the Water System
Improvements bond issue contained in Article 3 above.
B0/\I^ OF SELECTMEN
WATER AND SEWER COMMISSION
5. Ti) sei; if the voters will .ipprovc haviini costs of improvenieiils , if
any, to the villatje w.iter and sewi;r system borne exclusively by the users
of tlie system.
BY PETITION
G. To hear the reijorts of the Auditors of the Town Officers' accounts and act
tlieieon.
HOARD OF StiLECTMEN
7. 1(1 S(;e if the Town will vote to authorize iuid eiiipow('r its Seltjctnien to
borrow such sums of money as may be necessary in anticipation of taxes and
user fees.
BOAW) OF SELECTMEN
». To see if tht; Town will vote to autliorize the Selectmen to apply for,
contract for, accept and expend, on behalf of the Town, any and all grants
or otliej- funds, or otiier real or personal property available for Town
puri)oses, includiny but not limited to Disaster Aid and Ilij^liway Funds,
wliicli may now or hereafter be forthcoming from the United States
Goveriuiient , the State of New iliimpsliire, or any Federal, State or private
aiieiicy or individual, all in accordance with llie provisions of KSA 31:05 b,
or t eike any otlier action thereon.
BOARD OF Si;i.ECTMJ'N
[). To see if the Town will vot(! to authorize tlie Town Clerk -Tux Collector to
collect taxes in advance of the issuance of tlie Tax Warrant and/or tax
bills, or take any other action thiTCon.
BOARD OF Sr.I,l'CT>U;N
10. To see if tlie Town will vote to authorize the Town Clerk Tax Collector to
collect Water and Sewer lents in advance of the issuance of the Warrant and
or bills, 01- take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELEC1>IEN
11. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and empower t!ie Selectmen to sell
and convey by deed tl\e title to real estate taken by tlie Town by Tiix
Collector's Deed, on the condition that the property be sold at public
auction to the higliest bidder following due notice and publication or take
any othcrr action thereon.
BOAIUJ OF 'SELECTMEN
12 To see if tlie Town will vote to raise and appropi iate tlie sum of Seven
Hundred S(>venty-Five Thousand, Nine Hundred Seventy-Four Dollars,
($775,971.00) to pay normal operating costs of the Town (as set forth in
the Town Budget), or take any otlier action thereon.
BO/\RD OF SELECfMEN
13. To see if the Town will vote to adopt tlie provisions of RSA 72: 1-c and




M. To soi; If the Town will vote to withdraw from tlie Revoiuie Sharing Fund
estiibl ished under th(j provisions of tlu; State and Local Fiscal Assistance
Act of 1972 and appropriate the simi of Forty-two Thousand Five Hundied
Dollars ($12,500.00) for the Town's share of the construction of a new
bridije over the North Branch River on Loveren Mills Road, said sum to be
expended as follows:
1. Ficlit Thousand Dollars ($0,000.00) to be expended in 1987 for the
installation of a temporary Bailey Bridge, and
2. Tliirty four Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($34,500.00) to be expended
in the future as the Town's sliare of the cost of construction of a new
brldiie, or tal<e any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SEI.f-CTMKN
HIGHWAY DEI'ARTMENT
15. To see if tlie Town will vote to raise and appropriate a suin not to exceed
Ten Tliousand Two Humlrcd Dollars ($10,200.00) for the purchase of a Sand
and Salt Spreader with equipment and accessories, said sum to be raised as
follows:
a) The sum of approximalcily Three Thousand Thr(ie Hundred Fifty Dollars
($3,350.00), representing the balance, including accrued interest,
remaining in the Revenue Sharing Fund established under the provisions of
the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972, to be withdrawn from
said R(;venue Sharing Fund: ajid
b) The siuii of approximately Six Thousand Eiglit Hundred Fifty Dollars
($6,850.00) to be withdrawn by tlie Selectmen as agents from the iligliway
Department Capital Reserve Fund:
or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OK SELECTMEN
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
IG. To see if the Town will vote to accept the gift of a certain tract or
parcel of land containing 82.9 acre« and being shown on Slieet #5 of Plan
entitled: "Plan of Lots in Antrim and Hillsborough, N.H. owned by Donald
E. KnaiJton, Scale 1" = 50' Sept. 27, 1985 Revised Nov. 20, 1985, Donald R.
Mellon - Surveyor, "which Plan is recorded at the Hillsborough County
Registry of Deeds as Plan #19,068, from Donald E. Knapton, and to authorize
tiie Selectmen to negotiate the terms, conditions, covenants and
restrictions relating to the use of said land, or take any other action
thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
17. To see if tlie Town will vote to discontinue and abandon that portion of the
old U.S. Route 202 right-of-way which was discontinued and abandoned by the
State of New Hampshire and Federal Government at the time of the relocation
of U.S. Route 202 (Hazard Elimination Project), said old right-of-way being
between Slationb 58t00 and 107+50 as shown on State of New Hampshire
Department of Public Works and Highways Plans HES-E-015-1 (9), N.H. Project
No. F'-ll615, or take any other action tliereoii.
BUAKD OF SCI.lLCTMl'N
18. To see if the Town will vote to establish an annual appropriation of Five
Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) for tlie Police Cruiser Capital Reserve Fund
established by vote of tlie Town at the March 12, 1985 Annual Town Meeting,
or take ;uiy otlu^r action thereon.
B0AK13 OF SELECTMEN
19. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the balance of the proceeds of
ttie insurance received as a result of the fire loss of the; Old Firehouse.
iuiiounting to Forty-Tliree Tliousand Eight Hundred Eighty-Four Dollars
($13,881.00) plus accrued interest to establish a Conuimnity Improvement
Fund for the purpose of providing handicapped access to Town buildings,
improving Town property and financing such othei- improvements as may be
voted by the Town, or take ajiy other action tliereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
20. To see if the Town will vote to accept the gift of a riglit of way to the
rear of tiie Jajiies A. Tuttle Library from Richard and Martha Jennison and
autlu)ri/,e the S»-lectnit,'n to withdraw from the Conuimnity Dev(?lopiiient Fund the
sum of Fifteen Tliousand Dollars ($15,000.00) for the purpose of
constructing a driveway and parking lot including all necessary landscaping
on both properties and renovating llie rear entrance to make it accessible
by tlie public and further to instruct tlie Selectmen cind the Library
Tiustees to aiiply for, accept and expend any grant monies available to
offset tliis amount, all work to be known as Phase 1 of the construction of
a handicapped entraiice to the Library, or tcike any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
LIBRARY TRUSTEES
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five
Hundred Dollars ($500.00) to increase the salary of the Town Clerk-Tax
Collector from Twelve Tliousand Five Hundred Dollars ($12,500.00) to




22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five
Tliousand Two Hundred Dollars ($5,200.00) consisting of a base pay for 780
hours at Six Dollars an hour plus Federal and State Payroll taxes and
Workmen's Comi)ensation, to pay the salary of an Assistant Town
Secretary-Bookkeeper for the ensuing year or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
23. To see If tlie Town will vote to raise and appropriate an a.-nount not to
e.\c(;ed Four Thousand Dollars ($1,000.) for the following purpose: To
retain the services of the Southwest Region Planning Commission to assist




21. To s»'t? If ll>e Town of Antrim will vote to raise and appropriate tfie suni of
One Thousand Two Hundred Dollars ($1,200.00) to contribute to a regional
lloiisoliold Waste Collection Prograjii. This program will enhance the proper
disposal of hazardous household products such as paint thinners, solvents,
pesticiiles and the like.
CONSEKVATION COMMISSION
AND DO<\KD OF SELECTMEN
25. To see if tlie Tovm will vote to raise and appropriate the suni of Six
Thousand Six Hundred Tliirteen Dollars ($6,613.00) to support the services
of the Home Health Care and Community Services, Inc. for the continuance of
health sei-vices, or lake any ottier action thereon.
HOME HEALTH CARE AND COMMUNITY SERVICES, INC.
2G. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the suin of Two
Thousand Three Hundred Dollars ($2,300.00) to support the Senior Citizens
Services of the St. Joseph Coiimmnity Services, Inc., or tiike any other
action thereon.
ST. JOSEPH COMMUNITY SERVICE
27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate tlie siun of One
Thousand Seven Hundred Ninty Seven Dollars and 60 cents ($1,797.60) to
support the services of the Monadnock Family ajid Mental Healtii Service, or
take any other action thereon.
M0N-\D.N0CK FAMILY AND MENTAL lEALTH SERVICE
28. To see if tlie Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two
Hunched Dollars ($200.00) for the support of the Grand Monadnock Arts
Council, or take any other action thereon.
GRAND MONADNOCK ARTS COUNCIL
29. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Town's representative to the
General Court to take all necessary measures, to insure that no low level
radioactive waste from the Seabrook nuclear plant shall be stored or
disposed of within the Town of Antrim unless and until the proposed site of
the proposed storage or disposal has been approved by the voters of the
Town at tlie annual Town Meeting by written ballot.
BY PETITION
30. To hear reports of the committees and act thereon.
31. To transact any other business that may legally come before this meeting.










































# 5 So Voted
# 6 So Voted
# 7 So Voted
# 8 So Voted
# 9 So Voted
#10 Ao Voted
# 11 So Voted
# 12 So Voted
# 13 So Voted
# 14 So Voted
# 15 So Voted
# 16 So Voted
# 17 So Voted
# 18 So Voted
# 19 So Voted
# 20 Amended *
# 21 Dismissed
# 22 So Voted
# 23 Defeated
# 24 So Voted
# 25 Dismissed
# 26 Amended *
# 27 Dismissed
# 28 Amended *
# 29 So Voted
#30 Amended *
# 31 So Voted






* Article # 4- To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of Six Hundred Ninety-nine Thousand
and Thirty-five Dollars and Twenty-five cents (699,035.25)
to pay the normaloperating cost of the Town (as set forth
in the Town Budget) , or take any other action thereon.
* Article #20 To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of Seventy-eight Thousand Eight
Hundred Fifty Dollars ($78,850.00) for the purchase of a
new Caterpillar Model 120 (Series G) Motor Grader with
attachments and accessories as specified by Jordan-
Milton Machinery, Inc. for the Highway Department, said
sum to be raised as follows
:
(a) Twenty Thousand Dollars (20,000) to be withdrawn
from the revenue Sharing Fund established under the pro-






(b) Twenty-five Thousand Dollars (25,000) co be with-
drawn by the Selectmen as agents from the Highway Dept.
Capital Reserve Fund; and
(c) Thirty-three Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty Dollars
(38,850) be raised by financing through a 5 year lease/
purchase plan provided by Jordan-Milton Machinery, Inc.
and authorize the Selectmen to dispose of the 1966
Austin Western Model 300 Pacer Motor Grader for the trade
allowance offered by Jordan-Milton Machinery, Inc. or
take any other action thereon.
* Article # 26 To see if the Town will vote to oppose
the burial, storage and transportation of high level
radioactive waste in the Town of Antrim and the State of
New Hampshire and oppose the inclusion of any part of
the Town of Antrim in a federally owned "control zone"
associated with a high level radioactive waste site;
and to call upon Congress to conduct an independent in-
vestigation with full public participation into the
feasibility and prudence of the U.S. Department of
Energy's (DOE) present plan to dispose os radioactive
waste, and into DOE'S competence to carry out such a
plan. The record of the vote on this article shall be
transmitted to the New Hampshire Congressional Delega-
tion and to the President of the United States.
* Article # 28 To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of, $9430.00 to be allocated by
the Selectmen for the opposition of the burial, storage,
and transportation of high level radioactive waste in
the Town of Antrim and State of New Hampshire.
* Article # 30 To see if the Town will vote to authorize
a study by a Committee of five (5) members, including
one Selectmen and one Sewer and Water Commissioner, ap-
pointed by the Moderator, to investigate the merits of
hiring a Public Works Director or other Administration
Official and to report the results to the 1987 Annual
Town Meeting, or take any other action thereon.
12
;i I'uKT oi' Tin: !!().-\i<n of si:i,i.tTMK\
Murine Uir yiMi l'.)8C> (Ik; sirUH.lDieii hdve Ijchmi lookiiiii tu tin; futuii; while
Iryiiili lo keep up willi il.iy lo day huge and small proi)lems.
Zoiiiiii; ( oiMjil i.iiici!. tax alialiMnciils, intents to cut, current use, WuiUline
permits all t liese have hecMi with us every Monday evening and the days in
between. Uin.'xpecled road and hridEi; cave-ins have not only taxed the physical
ri'houri.cs i)f tlie men in the hiijiiway department, but have also heavily taxed
their lnid;:<'< •
The file .it till- iilil fin- houst;, wiping out the police quarters and
Fi rehouse Flicks and severely damaging Rdmunds ' store, was a sliock to the whole
cdiumuni ty , Despite tiie d.inger .nid financial loss the fire did bring out a
response on the part of the townspeople to pitch in and help those affected.
The "new" Fdiiiunds ' i (ise like a piioenix in n.-cord time. Maureen and Dick Berger
are building a new Firehouse Flicks on Concord Street. Our Police Department
is now lioused l>aLk in tiu; town liall.
A proposal for the use of tlie insurance funds available after the repair
and replaf :enn;nt of eijuipim.'nt and sui)plies for the police; is included in the
warrant
.
We were sni ry to lose Rrian Hrown as police chief but art; delighted to
have tiie police force brought up to full sti'ength under the competent
leadersliip of Chi is .Jospeph and wo welcomed Gary Gagnon and Mike Clemens as
members of our security team.
In cooperation witli an otficial from the Governor's Office for the
Handicapped, a preliminary study was made of the changes necessary to provide
access for tin- liandii ajiped (o all the public buildings of the town. The first
steps in response to this study are Iteing tal<en by the James A. Tuttle
libraiy. They include a piuking area in the rear and some structural changes
to provide access to tlie first floor.
Another project being carried on in cooperation with the state is the
formulation of i)lans for F-^mergency Management (formerly known as Civilian
i)(;fensi!). This involvt;s i)l.inning for coping with a disaster— flood, tornado, a
highway spill of hazardous materials any situation calling for central control
of available faciliities to bring relief, provide for evacuation or care for
the displaced.
The entire Monadnock area has become aware of the questions raised by
incieasing growth. Some other towns have had to declare moratoria on granting
building iiermits. During 1986, 125 permits w«;re granted in Antrim for:
44 new homes and 81 adilitions or alterations, compared with 87 permits in 1985.
In addition tl»e Planning Hoard lias received proposals for cluster housing and
condominiums which would involve over 50 additional Uiiits.
The si'lectmen and all the boards, commissions and committees concerned
with the future effects of growth on the town are watching developments
cai-efully. We need to know how much giowth the town can support and still
supijly adequate facilities for- (;ducation, water and sewer seivice, good roads
tuid bridges and police and fir*; protection. As a result of this concern, some
pielimlnary changes in zoning have been proposed by a special combined
rominittee. The Water and Sewer Commission is looking ahead to insure an
adequate and safe water supply.
We are thankful tiiat tiie 1986 tax rate was only 16 cents higher than last
year . It would be short-sighted to believe that the town can continue to be
properly served and can continue to provide essential capital Improvements to




We hope to work In cooperation with town residents to find solutions to
tills challenge.
14
We the undersigned. Auditors for the Town of Antrim,
herety certify that we have examined the books and
accounts of the Town Clerk, Collector of Taxes, James A.
Tuttle Library and Trustees of the Trust Funds.
To the Best of our knowledge the above are correct
and in good order.
The accounts of Town Treasurer and Water & Sewer
Commissioners were not available to us in time to rreet
requirements for printing of the Annual Reports. Auditing
will be completed prior to Town Meeting in March.
Edwin Rowehl
CJ(^k - /XcljIa -1^-
Clark Craig, <^Sr.
15




Area Task Force #28
45 , 000 . 00





1 . 000 . 00
804.490.00 775.438.99 775,974.00
Warrant Articles:
»3 Water Storatje Tank
»14 Loverns Mill Bridge
*15 Salt & Sand Spreader
#18 Police Cruiser
#20 Library Driveway & Parking
#21 Town Clerk/Tax Collector
#22 Part Time Office Help
#23 Ajitrim Zoning Regulations
#24 Household Hazardous Waste
#25 Home Health Care
#26 St. Joseph Community Service
#27 Monadnock Family & Mental Health
#28 Grand Monadnock Arts Council

















National Bcink Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes






8 . 000 . 00
















Shiinul Revenue Rluuk C.i ant
Highway Rlouk Grant
SlaU; Aid Walir i'ullution
90 . 000 . 00
39 . 563 . 00
47.457.00
108, 197. 00








Pei-iiii ts tfi Fi 1 ing Fees
90, 000. 00 117,362.00 117.000.00




Kent of Town Property








Sail- of Town Proiierty
Korkjnaiis' Coinp. Int. & Dividend
Fees
,
Fin; & Theft Loss. Oil Spill
Sewer & Water. Asst. refund to Town
















To Be Refumk-d RKi uni Fin; Loss Accmuit 6,116.00
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Im.onic from Will.T & ScwcM- 92,500.00 85,131.00 144,237.00
Town Poor & Cenieteiy Trust Fund 3,000.00 3,891.00 3.000.00
Ki.-vcimc Shui iiiy Wjrruiil #iJO 20,000.00 20,000.00
Highway Capital Rcserw 25,000.00 25,000.00
ToImI Kiiveiiues iiiid Credits 503.427.00 594,577.00 577.304.00
Aiiticii)nted Revenue From Warrant Articles
«3 Feiler.il S.ile Urinkiutj Water Act Grant 300,000.00
#14 Rev«?nue Sharing 42,500.00
#15 llitjliway Capital Reserve 0,850.00
Ualunce of Revenue Sliaring 3,350.00 10,200.00
«20 Coniniunity Iniprovemcnt Fund, (Set; #19) 15,000.00




Town Offici.'ib + Warrant #22
Officers oxiJL'iises

















7 , 000 . 00
7 , 000 . 00
5,000.00























Solid Waste Disposal 22,000.00
IIFAITH
Monadnock Visit Injj Nurse #11
Monadnock Fajiiily and Mental Health #12
Saint Joseph Coiiuiiunity Service #14





2 , 050 . 00
50 . 00



















Princii)al of Long-Term Notes
Interest Expense-Long Term Notes





Warrant Article #20 78,850.00
OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT
19
Pyyinriils lo Ciipilal Rt:sorvf fuiuis 15,000.00
U.iii.ml AiUcIp #18 5.000.00
MISCELLANEOUS
Muiii< ip.il W.itcr n<;iiai-t meiil 32,500.00
.Muiiicipiil Sewer Deparlment 36,624.00
FITA, Kt'tiii'monl. & rensioii Contribulions 17,000.00
liisuruiuc" 45,000.00
Uiienti)l(iyniL'nt Coinin-iisulion 1,000.00
Aie.i Task Force #28 9.430.00
Total Apinopriations 804,490.00
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Net Assessed Valualioii $64,981,580.00
Taxes rummi It cil to Collector:
Town Property Taxes Assessed $1,621,940.00
Less Est. War Service T.ix Credits 7.100.00
Net Property Tax Conunitted 1,614.840.00
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Corrected Fund Balance 12/31/85 140,259.00
Fund Balance 12/31/8G 136,810.75
Chance in financial condition 3,448.25
Aixounts owed by the towr\







Sewer & Water Account
Unexpended Revenue Sharing
Uncollected sewer rents
Sewer Phase 111 account
Yield tax esciow
Sdiool district tax payable




















SCIIKDUI.K OF LONG TEI<M INDEBTEDNESS
Haiik of New HHmpsliirc
Fin; SUil ion OiiLst .iiiiiiiiii J2/3J,'86 SlU, 200.00
I'dymei.t 1986 12 ! 300. 00
Hiiliiiii;.' 12/31/8G
New Hiunpsliiie Bund Bank
Sewer Nol(.- Outslaiid iiiti 12/31,86 105,000.00
Payment l'J8G 10 ! 000. 00
Balance 12/31/86
Farmers Home







95 . 000 . 00












Bank East Research for Lost 1979 Statements .30.00
Withholding tax (Deducted in Error. Refund has been reijuested) 83,34
Total Expenses Y32 g,^
Dank East Balance as of 12/31/86 $12,582 87
24
Report of Town Clerk
January 1,1986 - December 31,1986
1986 Motor Vehicles $117,362.00
1986 Dog Licenses 1279.00
1986 Dog Penalties 224.00
1986 Marriage Licenses 260.00
1986 Fees 1361.22
1986 Over Payments 19.00
$120,505.22
Credits by Treasurers Receipts
1986 Motor Vehicles $117,362.00
1986 Dog Licenses 1279.00
1986 Dog Penalties 224.00
1986 Marriage Licenses 260.00
1986 Fees 1361.00




Fiscal Year Ending Decerooer 31,1986
Uncollected Taxes Seginnning 1986 1985 1984
Property
Summary of Tax Sale Accounts
Fiscal Year Ending December 31,1986
Debits _1985 1984 Prior
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes 37,316.59 12,123.85
Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year 63,627.87
Taxes Sold To Others 12,459.29
Interest Collected
After Sale 1537.54 4021.61 4591.51
Redemption Costs 148.60 133.74 95.20
Total Debits 77,773.30 41,471.94 16,810.56
Credits
Remittance to Treasurer During Year
Redemptions 46,287.29 24,600.33 11,690.95
Int. & Cost After Sale 1686.14 4155.35 4686.71
Unredeemed Taxes 29,799.87 12,716.26 432.90
Total Credits 77,773.33 41,471.94 16,810.56
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REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Cash on hand Jan. 1 , 1986
Receipts- Jan. 1 - Dec. 31,1986
Orders Paid Jan 1 - Dec. 31, 1986












Cash on hand Dec. 31,1986
Fi rehouse Insurance Payment
Payment Received
Interest on Account










Sewer Phase I I_I_
Bark East. Mcney Market
Cash on hand Jan 1, 1986 $12,564.94
Expenditures 731.84
Interest on Account 749.77
Cash on Hand Dec. 31. 1986 T^'^'.'SWr.'SJ
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall Building
Contents
Fire Station (North Branch)
Contents
Town Store House Building
Town Garatje
Contents
Toilet Facility (Gregg Lake)






Pump House (Concord Street)
Contents
Punip House (Depot Street)
Contents
Schools. Land & Buildings
Sewer & Water Plant
Tennis and Basketball Court
Ball Field
Public Library



















































59 Ford Fire Truck
56 Ford Fire Truck
54 CMC Fire Truck
74 Int. Fire Truck
71 Chc;vy Ambulance
79 CMC Fire Truck
79 Ford Rescue Van
52 Willys Jeep F.D.
Dunbar Utility Trailer F.D.
86 Chevy Tank Truck F.D.
86 120 G Grader
76 Hough Loader
76 1600 Int. Truck
80 Ford 8000 Dump Truck
83 GMC 1 Ton Dump Truck
74 1/2 Ton Ciievy Pickup
85 GMC 7000
80 Chevy Sewer Truck
85 Chevy Police Cruiser
72 Ford Loader/Backlioe
29
T,\xns Ai.i. im^ rrx'us
I'l ujMMly Idxcs - lunciil yc.ir l!)8(i
Vtupurty taxes collectfd in advance, overpaymt.'nt
Iv'i'siilciit luxes - current year J98U
N.il ionul Bank Stouk
Yif.'ld taxes - current year
Pioperty and yield taxes - previous year
Kesiilirnl t.LXes previous yeai s
Land use change tax - curient
Inttirest received on (U-linijuent taxes
Penalties - resident taxes





5 . 9G7 . 00
790 , 650 . 00
1 , 280 . 00
9 , 500 . 00





.Motor velii(;le permit fees
Oo^j 1 i reuses
Husiii(;ss licenses, peiniits and filing fees




4 . 935 00
124,840.00
I NTKkGOVKIUv'Mi-NT-VL KEVIiNUKS
Revenue sli.uing grajits 20,000.00
20 , 000 . 00
FKOM THE SI'ATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Sliarei) revenue
Hijliway block i>rant
State aid wiitei- pollution pi'ojocts
Keimbui sable Federal forest land reports
108,498.00





Kent of town pi'operty





Sale of town piopeity
Interest on investments








Ta.\ ant icii)ut ion notes










Judicial and legal 11,174.00
(U'liiMal town biiildiiiiis 16,300.00
Central administration 29,940.00
RirapjjraJsal of property 8,647.00
Planninji and zoning 4,185.00
Eltction and ri-gisl rat ion 1,805.00






lligliw.iys, Streets, Mridges 30,992.00
General tiigliway depart nic-nt 138,655.00
Street lighting 11,714.00
Sanitat ion












Principal long term bonds and notes 56,450.00
Interest long term bonds and nott;s 52,912.00
IntcMcst titx anticipation notes 13,997.00
Operating Transfers Out
Payments to capital reserve funds 20,000.00
Miscel laneous




Unci ass i fieil
J'.iynniils tcix ant icipMl iuii notes 400.000.00
T.ixos bought by town 63,641.00
DisiDunts, iili.jtcmiMit.s. rc(uinJs 28,176.00
Yiekl tax usciow 3,020.00
roiisi;iviilioii ("ommissiuii 59G.00
CenioLiM-ies 1,407.00
U.iiik iif N.II. , l.K.S. I'.iyniiMils 4,991.00
Klni .\vi- Hi irit'*> 20,763.00
Calft-pillai , Wai-iaiil *20 1986 51,130.00
Fire Truik Chassis, Wairaiit «18 1985 15,452.00
Sch()latslii|is G, 300. 00
PayintMits To OIliiT Govfriuiiciit a 1 l)i\is ions
lo sialt.' t\uQ license ami niairiaye licenses 329.00
Ta.Nts paid Ui county 93,181.00
To school district 1985 078,604.00 198G - 751,723.00 1,430.327.00
l.iaiui Tula! 2,770.023.00
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
TAXI S Cin<Kl-NT \r.Mi
['ropeily T.ixus $1 . S-^O, 434 . 93
Rusiduiil Taxes 12,460.00
N.ilioii.i] D.iiik Stock 7-25
Tux OvL'iiJ.iymeiil 1,039.62
lUMt Tux ^10.95
liivoiitoi-y Penal tios 2,564.57
Yield T.ix 5,907.23







Resident Tax Penalties 159.00




INCOME FROM STATE OP NEW HAMPSHIRE
EPS State Sewer Grajit 59,165.00
State Block Revenue Sharing 108,497.66
State Highway Block Grant 39,562.83
Fire Reports 85.69
DOG LICENSE & PENALTIES
Mary R. Hajiunond, Town Clerk 1,503.00
BUSINESS LICENSES, PERMITS & FILING FEES
Buildiiic Peiiiiits 575.00
Town Liability [Release 50.00
Current Use Filing Fees 45.00
Town Clerk /Tax Collector Fees 3,843.77
Marriage License 260.00
Intent tu Cut 990.50
RENT OF TOt\fN PROPI'RTY
U.S. Post Office 5,250.00
Fire House Flicks 1,300.00
Lloyd Henderson. Rent & Interest 6,461.25
Tucker Brooks Builders 1,625.00
Assortt.d Town Hall 115.00
[.NT! REST ON DEPOSITS
Peterborough Savings Bank, Less Bank charges 29,482.14
REGISTRATION OF MOTOR VEHICLES
Mary R. Hanuiiond, Town Clerk 117,362.00
33
SALE OF TOWN Pl^Ot'KRTY
Town Zuiiiiit; Kt.'culiitions , Sub-division/Mdster Plan/Cupics/IIistory 918.49
TNIIST rUNUS/OMMTAr, KF.SERV'LVRI-VENUL: SH\iUNG
llicliway C.iiiiLul Reserve, Arlicle #20 25.000.00
Ci;iiiel.fc;ry Fund 23.78
Town Poor 3,867.04
N.II. ClicjritLible Tiust, Scholarships 6,300.00
Revenue Sharinti, Arlicle #20 20,000.00
SI- tVLR ANI ) WATFR DFPARTMENT
Town copies 78.90
Sewer & Water, FICA & IRS 5,975.55
Sewer & Water, Debt Service 13,660.26
MISCELLANEOUS
Dad Check Fees 140.00
Peterborough Savings Bank, United Appraiser's Retainer 4,460.38
Bank East Refund on Report Request 15.00
Land Release Tax 9,500.00
Apple Jack Service, Oil Spil, Payment for Fire Dept . Equipment 513.00
N.H.M. Unemployment Comp. Fund, Dividend 508.00
New Hampshire Insurance Co., Fire Loss 745.00
Commercial Union, Fire Loss and Theft of tools 2,509.81
Library, Unemployment Comp. Payment, credit insurance 99.90
Plajuiing Board 295.06
Board of Adjustment 574.94
Payments to be Credited to Highway Dept. 1,094.54
Repayment, Credit Town Poor 176.78
Credit Park Dept, Refund 152.49
Credit Police Department, Personal Purchase 87.68
Credit Town Office, Refund 95.64
Credit Town Office, Betty Shaw personal telephone calls 18.35
TAX ANTICIPATION NOTE
Fiist NalionaJ Bunk of Peterborough 400,000.00
Total Revenue $3,166,681.69
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DETATI.ED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS SAURIES
Robert Flanders, Moderator
Jane Kill, Health & Welfare Officer
Alice M. Flanflers, Treasurer
Keith A.Boatriglit, Auditor
Clark Craig, Sr., Auditor
Robert Edwards, Trustee of Trust Funds
Donald Gilman, Trustee of Trust Funds
Wilton MacLachlan, Trustee of Trust Funds
Martin Nichols, Supervisor of Check List
Donna Holt, Supervisor of Check List
Mary Allen, Supervisor of Check List
Mary R. Hammond, Town Clerk/Tax Collector
Rachel C. Relnsteln, Chairman Board of Selectmen
John J. Jones, Board of Selectmen




















Paul Hardwick, Ballot Inspector
Irene Hemas, Ballot Inspector
Ruth Zwirner, Ballot Inspector
Doris Bryer, Ballot Inspector
Sue Craig, Ballot Inspector
Giffin Russell, Ballot Inspector







Demers Telephone Service, Speakers
Chicago Cutlery, Copies
Robert Flanders, Out of Pocket tape
Edmunds , Supplies
Microware, Software











































M/\i\Y HAMMOND, Out uf pocki.-l 7.00
NH ASSOCIATION OF ^VSSESSORS, Dues 20.00
MC DEES' SUPPLIES 298.15
VISIBLE COMPLITER SUPPLY 139.15
MICKoWARE INC. SOFTWARE MA I NT. 437.50
CARROLL JOHNSON, BOUND REPORT 12.50
TR,\NSCRIPT PRINTING, Town Report 1,004.95
POSTMASTER ' 667 . 52
N.H.TAX COLLECTOR DUES 25.00
CITY TOm CLERK DUES 12.00
MESSENGER, Revenue Sharing 38.50
E.G. L'MLOR, Coiiiputer Contrdct 730.00
SIMS' PRESS, Scholarship apps. 376.80
WAYNO'S, Supplies 15.21
M0N/\DN0CK LEDGER, Scholarship ad 106,20
HOMESTEAD PRESS Tax collector supplies 140.50
NHMA DUES 689.87
HILLSBORO REG. OF PROBATE 1.00
B&J LOCKSMITH 20.00
TOWN CLERK/TAX COLLECTOR MEETINGS 20.00
E.M. SHAW, Postage & mileage 52.60
J.GIFFIN. Tax bills. NEBS 60.00
STATE TREAS, J.JONES 20.00
STATE OF N.H. Notary Stamps 60.00
PHERUS PRESS, Building Permits 45.05
R & L RUBBER STAMP CO 42.25
REVAMP, COPY Contract & supplies 340.50
ASPIN RIBBON CO. , Computer 130.30









A.F. ROCKWELL, Repairs 695.96
ANTRIM SEWER & WATER 572.04
TENNEY FARM STAND CHRISTMAS 50.70
BEAUS' ELECTRIC 1,332.65
SERVICE MASTER. Custodian l! 140. 00
ANTRIM LUMBER 1,767.43
RYMES HEATING GIL 2! 865. 37
EDMUNDS HARDWARE. Supplies l! 015. 45
PUBLIC SERVICE OF NH 4!425.28
SEAMAN SUPPLY '60.63
ELLIOTTS RUBBISH 87.25
BRUCE KIERSTEAD, Repairs 1,468.00
J.H.M. ELECTRIC SERVICE * 20.00
JAMES WILSON, Mow Fire Station 125.00
TOWN CLOCK SPECIAL 70.00
GLENN WEBBER/WES ENMAN Repair 15.00
36
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W HAMMOND, Out of pockcl
ASSOCIATION OF ASSESSORS, Dues
MCMJEES' SUPPLIES
VISf^I.E COMPUTER SUPPLY
MIChSwARE INC.SOF'lVi'ARE MA I NT.
CARROiSl JOHNSON, HOUND REPORT
TR.VNSCINI'T PRINTING, Town Report
ISJS'I'MASTER
N.H.TAX COLLECTOR DUES
CITY TOW-N VeRK DUES
MESSENGER, Rfeveiiue Sharing
E.G. UMI.OK, cynputcr Ciinlract
SIMS' PRESS, Sd^olarship apps.
WAYNO'S, Supplif
M0N>\DNOCK LEDGER ,\Scholarship ad
HOMI-:STE/\D F'iy-:SS Ti\ col lector supplies
NHMA DUES
HILLSBORO REG. OF PRORATE
B&J LOCK.SMITH
TOWN CLERK/TAX COLLECTOI^>IEETINGS
E.M. SHAW. Postage & mileVe
J.GIFFIN, Tax bills, NEBS
STATE TRFAS, J.JONES
STATE OF N.H. Notary Stajiips
PHERUS PRESS, Building Permits'
R & I, RUBRLK STAMP CO
REVAMP. COPY Contract & supplies
ASPIN RIBBON CO., Computer






































E.A. Ring, out of pocket
ROBERT LLPOINTE, Repairs
WAYNO's, Supplifjs



















L. WIEDERHOLD, B. VARNUM
PENN HAMPSHIRE LUBRICANT
INTERNATIONAL SALT









WILSONS WAGON SHOP, Repairs
SMITH HARRIMAN, Supplies












N.H. WELDING SUPPLY, Oxygen
T.J. SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS, Repairs
STANDARD MANAGEMENT UNIFORMS, Uniforms
MESSENGER, Help wanted ad










MUSH COOKS'. Repairs 346.00
ALTAN CONSTRUCTION 1,387.20
ROGERS' UNIFORMS 657.20
PLACE IN THE WOODS 9.00
PENN CULVERTS 414.10
R.C HAZELTON CO INC 206.08
B & B CHAIN CO 654.50
O'CONNOR SAFETY EQUIPMENT 15.44
PIKE INDUSTRIES 503.75
ROADWAY EXPRESS 80.29
GRAPPONE TRUCK CO. 487.60
EATON CORP 350.00
B & L CONSTRUCTION CO. 420.00
STATE OF N.H.. Lost plates 10.50
JORDAN MILTON, Cutting edge 218.28
BURTCO CULVERTS 1,623.64
VALLEY RENT ALL 15.00
NEW ENGLAND DRIVE SHAFT 249.00
MAX COHEN & SON, Supplies 130.80
FROSCH ENTERPRISE, Supplies 114.00
HOWARD FAIRFIELD INC. 252.46
STEVE PLATT, Contracted Service 1,147.00
JOSEPH SMITH, Contracted Service 1,110.00
TOTAL 137.694.64
POLICE DEPARTMENT
PAYROLL 75 , 388 . 52
Christopher Joseph, Police Chief $25,065.09
Gary Gagnon. Police Officer 6.292.80
Timothy Emperor, Police Officer 6,147.G6
Michael Clemens, Special 536.25
Linden Joseph, Special 222.00
Tujiia Mitchell, Custodian 22.75
Richard Gulla, Custodian 19.50
Gloria Howard, Custodian 32.50
Brian Brown, Former Chief 22,278.70
Cameron Brown, Former Officer 7,006.89
Larry Ashford, Former Officer 7,764,38
TOWN OF HILLSBORO DISPATCH 3,722.18
WEBERS NEWS 20.25
CONNOR SAFETY, Equipment 15.44
UNION LEADER, Help Wanted Ad 167.95
N.H.M. POLICE CHIEF, Dues 10.00
CENTURY AUTO 19.75
WAYNO, Supplies 24.15
R.M. DOUGLAS M.D. 28.00
WHITCOMD FIRE & SAFETY 67.94
QUARTER MASTER SUPPLIES 229.78
PIELPS OF HILLSBORO, Supplies 168.76
COMMUNICATION SYSTEM 200.96
MUSH COOK'S GARAGE, Repairs 556.00
PHERUS PRESS, Supplies 39.85
TAB DISTRIBUTORS, Uniforms & Equipment 600.10




IJOUNU TKEt: Si:KVlCE, Uniforms & Equipmunt
MOREYS" UNIFORMS
DALE & L\f<RYS, Kepuirs
NH LAW D I RECTORY
MICCLITE CORl'
BRIAN KELLY
PLACE IN THE WOODS. Supplies
EQUnV I'UFiLlSlllNC. CO., RSA upddtes
ALIGNMENT, repairs
RELIABLE CORP.. Supplies
STATE OF N. H., Radiu repair
LARKY Asliford, Iiitoximeter test





REAPPRA I SAL OF PROPERTY
United Appraisal, Balance of Reassessment & retainer
Town of Antrim, United Appraisal retainer







Lloyd Henderson. 5 quarters retainer 2,500.00




Peterborough Savings Bank 96.00
Public Service 995.30
Hawthorne College 128.00
Donald Kjiapton, sub div. 243.30
Proposed land to town 96.00 342.30
Assorted road questions 167.00
Copies 16.35










James Dennlson. out of pocket
Lloyd Henderson. P. Lamb 178.00
D. Knapton. sub-division 979.80
Master Plan 228.20
Edmunds, supplies

















Mary Allen, out of pocket
The Messengtir
Lloyd Henderson, Chauncey/Frances









Public Service of N.H. 11,713.50
Total 11.713.50
SANITATION
Town of Bennington, Landfill 21,763.46
Total 21,763.46
CARE OF DOGS
Spring Meadow Animal Farm 245.00
Wlieeler & Clark , licenses 102.38
i'lierus Press, supplies 107.60
Total 454.98
CULTURE AND RECI^1:ATI0N
James A. Tuttle Library
Rymes Heating Oil 1.271.70
Public Service of N.H. 727.29




Jolin Szep, Lifeguard 2,403.50
Cathy Harrimaii, Li fguard 2.431.00
Sandy Froscli, mowing 48.00
Andy Frosch, mowing 66.00
Antrim Lumber, supplies 86.90
Peterborough Transcript 19.00
Eduniunds, supplies 358.85
Place In The Woods 34.20
Five Acre Trout Farm 310.00
Harold Webber. Liability Ins. out of pocket 275.00
Heidi Frosch 2.30
Robert Bagloe. Equipment 348.83
Continental Telephone Co. 102.50
Try/Caravan 220.00
Yeaton & Maine, Gregg Lake repairs 225.00
Smith Harriman. Gregg Lake, sand 782.00
American Red Cross 126.00
Dennis Huntington, out of pocket 25.00
SdJidy Frosch, out of pocket 4.99
New Hajiipshire Water Pollution & Control, test lake water 32.00
G & K Electric Motor, Gregg Lake 290.00
Dave Penny, chairs 19.98
Total 8,211.05
ABATF>1ENT & REFUNDS
Virginia Grant, tax sale 1,366.00
Joyce & Paul Dunlap, tax sale 2,553.84
Maureen Reed, tax sale 3,221.27
42
James & Kathryn Cole, overpayment 32.60
Town of Hillsboro, Town line tax adjustment 2,715.53
Antrim Sewer & Water Nelson property 306.44
Charles & Rose Whitney, Abatement 213.97
Pamela & Robert Bagloe, Abatement 802.87
Fred Woodworth, Motor Vehicle overpayment 15.00
Carroll Greene, Abatement 152.52
Verne McArthur, overpayirient 25.59
Norman Chamberlain, Abatement 23.23
Nelly Thornton, Resident tax refund 10.00
Robert Kipka, tax sale 971.77
Henry Cutter, Dog license overpayment 4.00
Edna Black, overpayment 9.63
John J. Jones, Permit refund 5.00
Paul Hardwick, Abatement 189.98
James Rymes, Abatement 2,976.81
Peterborough Savings Bank, overpayment 1,808.94
Cynthia Zawacki, overpayment 4.00
Wade Sear Is, overpayment 50.00
Richard Hasting, Abatement 729.12
Richard Schacht, Abatement 50.45
Charles Worth, Abatement 76.88
Emily Voorhees, Abatement 79.36
Michael Oldershaw, Abatement 17.36
William Edwards, Abatement 67.68
S. Zachos, Abatement 54.56
Margaret Gale, Resident tax refund 11.00
Capricorn Real, Paul Hardwick, Abatement 550.63
P. Labowty, Abatement 17.54
P. Planchet, Abatement 50.20
Norman Cole, Elderly Exemption 125.10
Annabel la Fowler, Abatement, CUV 671.11
Mr. & Mrs. Stebbings, Abatement 388.89
Riley Brothers, overpayment 242.90
J.C. Brown, overpayment 170.39
Lawrence Martel, Motor Vehicle overpayment 16.00
Rega Bradlee, overpayment 46.03
Alfred Chadbourne, overpayment 873.86
Daniel Donovan, overpayment 52.27
Bryden & Sally Dow, overpayment 235.79
Joseph For land, overpayment 130.06
Leonir Franseen Est. of, overpayment 238.04
David & Grace Hoag, overpayment 17.44
Mary & Loretta McKenney, overpayment 397.93
Sidney & Meu-i Stockwell, overpayment 6.35
Gregory Walker, overpayment 2.32
George Walsh, overpayment 163.61
J.M. & Florence Attridge, overpayment 657.17
Gladys Newhall, overpayment 6.84
Thelma Kelleher, overpayment 74.70
Emma Oertly, overpayment 249.25
William Kirkpatrick, overpayment 30.00
Yee A. Claire, overpayment 72.91
Yee, yu Hoke, overpayment 72.91
Daniel & Mary Watt, overpayment 1,029.45
Doris Bedell, overpayment 50.00
Andrew Lane , Abatement 1 , 835 . 20
Wayno Olson, Abatement 1,076.32
Judith Pratt, Abatement 14.88
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James Wilson, Abatement 49.60
Cladia Grant, Abatement 4.96







Auto 9 , 804 . 00
Public Officials 4,196.78
Bldii. & Contents 1,215.00
The Joseph Keating Insurance 3,071.00
Bond 734 . 00
Equipment 201.00
P.D. Liability 2,136.00




N.H. Resource Recovery, dues 25.00
M.E. Smith & Sons, Tables 165.00
N.H. Association Donservatlon Commission, dues 155.00
Terry Vejr, mowing 80.00
John King 10.00










Treasurer, State of New Hampshire, Mairrlage License 208.00
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire, Dog License 121.00
Treasurer, Registrar 704.00

























TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN






Lester Russell, out of pocket expense
Total
CAPITAL RESERVE


















1 , 680 . 00
1.680.00











Peterborough Transcript, Revenue Sharing notice 25.40
Scholarships, Refunded by Trust Funds 6,300.00
Bank of N.H. I.R.S. 4,991.33
Treasurer, State of N.H. Medicare 62.44
Treasurer, State of N.H.O.A.A. 805.68
New Hampshire Retirement System, Police Dept. 6,408.56
New Hampshire Retirement System, Employees 202.53
First National Bank of Peterborough, TAN 400 . 000 . 00
Total 431,293.12
DEBT SERVICE
Farmers Home Administration, Sewer Note 34,150.00
N.H. Municipal Bond Bank, Phase III 10,000.00
Bank of New Hampshire, Fire Station 12.300.00
Total 56.450.00
INTEREST
N.H. Municipal Bond Bank Phase III 10.342.50
Bonk of New Hajiipshire, Fire Station 2,853.60
First National Bank of Peterborough TAN 13,997.34
Farmers Home Administration, Sewer Note 39.716.25
Total 66.909.69
WARRANT ARTICLES
Monadnock VNA 1985 balance 1.653.25
Valley Transportaion 1985 15,452.00
Elm Ave Bridge Balaiice 20,762.55
Caterpillar Financial #20 6,138.00
Jordan Milton #20 45,000.00
Home Health Care & Community Service #11 6,613.00
St. Josepli Community Service #14 2,050.00
Gladding Bldg. Co #24 599.89
Donald Mellen. #24 400.00
Monadnock Family & Mental Health #12 1.762.40
Total 100,431.09
EXPENDITURES DUE TO FIRE LOSS
B & L Construction 3,290.00
Tucker Brook Builder^ 450.00
Henniker Crushed Stone 1,110.71
Reliable, Replace files for P.O. 69.98
General Electric 827.00
Quatergiaster, Replacement of supplies for P.O. 62.85





Case tl Rymes Heating Oil 210.68
Case #2 Wayno's 65.00
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Cuse
KKPORT 1)1- THE SLWER ANU WATKR Dlil'ARTMENT
In ii.-cuiil years iL lius become appiireiit that chaiitjes will be required in
our walci' sybtt-m. Tlirri: aio Iwd major reasons for tliese clian^(!S. I'iist is
water quality. As we all know tliere are times duiiujj the year when our water
is less than pi-rliH;! . l.uupliMl with Uiis is the stimulus from the state and
federal lioveiiuiieiil to insure watei- quality. There are no cheap and easy
solut ions to these problems.
The sei:(jnd reason tor i h.unie is the yiowth of the system. Since the
fuimalion of llie sewer and water department in 1980, the nujiiber of users has
imT(.'ased between If) 2()"i.. If projected gruwt ti materializes, in five more years,
another, 25!t increase will be experienced. This growth is adding to the
stimulus for belter waier quality, fire flow, etc.
These two leasons are why the conmiiss loners have decided to pursue the
"stand pipe" method of wati;r distribution. There are other alternatives, but
llus apjiears to be tlie most effective.
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Sl'MM/\I<Y OF ALTKRN'ATIVE FINANCING;
FOl^
JMrROVl-.MFNriS TO A>rrRIM WATtH SYSTIM
l.sLiiiiatod Project Cost; $600,000
Fst iin.it. ;il Giant Amount: $300,000
F.stiniated Ainonnt Financed: $300,000
I'lan I: TlJWN TAYS F.K' riKI-: COST
^m)unl financed = $300,000
Annual ptinii|)al and interest - $35,238
Amount added to tax rate = $0.51 Fstiniatod
Plan II WAILH USEKS I 'AY FNTIKE COST
Amount finanted = $330,000
Annual prin<U|niJ and interest =- $35,238
Amount added to aveiai^e quarterly watt.T bill = $29.37
I'lan III 50/50 COST SILU^L HY TOWN AND WATER USFKS
.\jiiount financed $300,000
Annual principal and inteiest = $35,238
/\iiionut added to lax rate $0 27 Estimated
/\mouiit addiHl to aveiaye quarterly walei bill = $14.68
Notes;
1. Principal and interest based on estimated loan value of $300,000 @ 10%
for 20 yeais
.
2. Values for Ic and llJc to be determined locally.
3. Estimate annual operating cost not included.
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TA>: COLLECTOR'S RERXT










































































Town of Bennington/Capital $ 4,590
Net Income 12,567
Depreciation 6,818
Total Source of Funds $ 23,975
Use of Funds
:
Increase in Working Capital $ 9,847
Increase in Restricted Funds 2,916
Decrease in Long Term Debt 11,212
Total Use of Funds $ 23,975
Increases (Decreases) in
Working Capital





Anf:r>.m Sewer Department - Notes to Financials
Note 1: Fixed Ass.its are depreciated by the straight line method
for a life of 25 years.
Note 2: Inventories are valued at lesser of cost or market and
have been valued by the Department,







Issue #1 - 1981 (a 5.07o
Maturing 5/26/09
Issue #2 - 1981 & 5.0%
Maturing 5/26/09
Issue #3 - 1984 (a 9.59%
Maturing 7/15/04
State Aid Grant






























Water Sales $ 33,760
Interest on Sales 718
Service Charges 680
Town of Bennington 4,472
Bank Interest & Credits 1,744
Total Operating Revenues 41,374
Operating Expenses
Depreciation (Note 1)
Antrim Water Department - Statement of Changes in Financial Condition
1986
Source of Funds t
Net Income $ 8,340
Depreciation 9,836
Total Source of Funds $ 18,176
Use of Funds
;
Increase in Facilities &
Equipment $ 3,796
Increase in Working Capital 13,071
Increase in Funds 1,309









Antrim Water Department - Notes to Financials
Note 1: Fixed Assets are depreciated by the straight line method
at various lives as follows:
Curr. Ace.













Campbell Pond & Land
Well Land
$
Antrim Sewer & Water Department
Category






































Clough & Cleary Inc.






































































COMMITTEE TO CONSIDER A PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR OR OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICIAL FOR ANTRIM
The Committee was created by Ai-ticle #30, by petition, in the Warrant for
the Annual Town Meeting in March 1986. Its members, appointed by the
Moderator, are: Rachel Keinstein, Chairman Board of Selectmen; Eric Tenney,
Water and Sewer Commissioner; Isabel Nichols, Librarian; Richard Schacht,
former Selectmen; James Dennison, former Chairman, Planning Board.
At llic- outset, it was agreed that the terms "Superintendent of Public
Works" and Director of Public Works" are to be deemed interchangeable.
The Committee was in agreement with the Water and Sewer Conunissioner that
Antrim is not presently in the situation that would warrant a Director of
Public Works. As the present situation is bound to change, the Officials of
the Town should be constantly aware that such a position may be needed.
Since the impetus for tlie appointment of the current coimnittee was similar
to that which brought about in 1979 the "Conunittee To Study Town Manager System
for Antrim", namely to improve the overall administration, management and
operation of the Town, the current Conmiittee considered those matters which
seem to be causing the most difficulties in the Town's activities. The general
consensus of the Conunittee was, as described by Selectman Reinstein, the amount
of paperwork required of the Selectmens' Office. Since the amended Article
passed at the 1986 Town Meeting that authorized this Committee was " to
investigate the merits of hiring a Public Woiks Director or other
Administrative official...", the Conunittee felt it was authorized to inquire
into the workings of the Selectmen's Office.
The Committee noted that Article 23 in the Warrant for the 1986 Town
Meeting, sponsored by the Board of Selectmen, read: "To see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $4,300 to pay the salary of an
Assistant Town Secretary/Bookkeeper for the ensuing year...". That article did
not pass. The Committee thereupon voted to sponsor, along with the Board of
Selectmen, a similar article this year, since this seems the most feasible way
to help out with the paperwork demands in the Selectmen's Office. It was
agreed that the actual article would be composed by the Selectmen, would
contain the phrase "not to exceed" an annual saiary figure to be determined by
the Selectmen, would be for a part-time clerical, cuid the article would be
supported at the meeting by each member of the Committee speaking from the
floor.
The second part of the article for the Warrant to be acted upon in March
1987 would ask that the Committee be continued for one year to make a study of
the duties and job description of an Administrative Assistant for Antrim and,
if deemed appropriate, to sponsor an article for the Town Meeting in 1988 to








The Sibling and Sujiuiier' of 1"J86 was a vury wet year for the depart men I. All
scheduled work liad lo be dune around the weather conditions.
The rain contributed to many different types of problems. Work schedules
were just one of them. Minor erosion to many of our roads as well as the loss
of 1,100 feet of Reed Carr Road which required major repairs.
Bridges in Town have proved another prolilem. We had scheduled the
replacement of one bridge and conditions resulted in the replacement of four
bridges.
1. West Street Bridge caved in forcing us to replace it with a five foot
culvert
.
2. When Suiiuiier St. Bridge caved in, we replaced that one with a 10' x 7'
culvert.
3. Not to be ignored, beaver can take credit for the need to rebuild the
Craig l^oad Bridge.
4. Last, but not least was Liberty Farm Bridge. This being the one
scheduled for rebuilding did get replanked.
We managed to shim and seal 4 1/2 mile of road using 650 yards of patch.
Plans are underway to shim and seal anotiier five mile of road in 1987. We hope
to start with Old Pound Koad, tliein on to Old Hancock Road and continue with
those roads we see in the most need.
A tree Service was called to remove ten of the worst trees in Town.
Time allowed us to gravel and widen many of our dirt roads as well as
clearing the shoulders of the roads and adding depth to the ditches.
Twenty- four culverts were replaced all in an effort to get the water off the
roads and improve di-ainage throughout the Town.
My one main concern for 1987 is the Loveren Mill Bridge, which is in such
dire need of repair, it has been condemned by the State. We have been in
contact with the State to acquire information on the best possible way for the
Town to i-eplace this bridge.
Being Jack-of-all -trades, we built a storage shed to house our sander,
freeing room in the barn to be put to better use.
As in the past, we appreciate your support and look forward to a good
season. As this is being written, I have a great concern for the amount of
snow which has already been delivered to the Town of Antrim. Wonder who placed
tlie order! Each delivery requires yet another delivery of salt, more overtime
hours which just adds to the budget.
Your road crew put in mciny long hours clearing the roads. Some have
worked as many as 399 hours overtime during the year 1986 and will continue to
work to make our roads safe to travel.
Respectfully,
Robert Varnum, Road Agent
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REPORT OF THE ANTRIM POLICE DEPARTMENT
11 has been a year ut many clwiiges for the Ajilrini Police Department. J^ost
sicnificdiit was the departure of Brian, who served the Town for seven
years as Chief of Police. Brian will be missed by the Town and by the law
j.'nforceiiK.'nl coiiuiiiin i I y . Wf wish him well in his new career.
In .M.iy we lost our headquarters in the old fire station to a fire,
requiriuii us to re-locate to a storage room in the Little Town Hall.
1986 brought several resignations, promotions, dismissals, and new
hirings, which leaves the Department with almost an entiitfly new staff.
All of these changes due to re-location and persoiuiel turnover caused an
overage of the Police budget which w.is unavoidable. The Police; Department
would like to apologise to the townspeople for any inconveniences caused
by niissing or destroyed reports.








Motoi- vehicle complaints 229
Alarms 48
Warni ngs , suiimionses 563
Other calls for service 1543
TOTAL 3057
As the new Police Chief I would like to tcike this opportunity to thank tlie
Townspeople of Antrim for your continued support of the Police Department
and its members.
Respect^illy submitted,
Christopher J. Joseph, Chief
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JAK£S A. TUTTLE LIBRARY
REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN, I986
Steady growth in library use during I986 is shown by an increase
in circulation to 16,521 and a patron registration figure nearing 900.
Each year more residents of neighboring communities apply to use this
library: the reasons vary, and at the present time we are able to pro-
vide this service without short-changing Antrim residents, but it is a
volatile condition that must be monitored. Our total collection of
items is now nearly 13,000, including books, records, audio and video
tapes. We receive 68 periodicals, of which 11 are juvenile. In addi-
tion to our permanent collection, we rented 63 new books through the
McNau^ton plan, and borrowed 164 items from the State and other libra-
ries; in turn we loaned 125 items.
As the profile of the community changes there is more need to
acquire books for patrons throu^ inter-library loan; in order to do
this efficiently we will soon be installing a computer to access the
State Library bank. No doubt there will be other uses for the computer
in time, including patron use.
Our organized Friends of the Library have provided 20 programs
for 466 children, 2 film programs for 22 adiilts, newsletters and regular
publicity for all library programs, a block-buster book sale, and far
from the least, 4 volunteer hours of service in the library every week.
But friends of this library come in other guises: those who paint and
repair equipment and run errands, those who share their experiences in
programs and exhibits, and givers of gifts. Forty- two individuals and
organizations donated books, magazine subscriptions, pictures and other
items, three individuals and one organization gave the library over
$300.00, and a former resident gave us two valuable Antrim Histories
which were sold to benefit the special equipment fund.
The income from a trust fund from the estate of Dorothy Ellison
has been ear-marked for non-fiction books. This year the emphasis was
placed on the acquisition of reference materials. In order to alleviate
a crowded situation in the stacks, we have removed all theatre materials
to the 2nd floor. This includes plays, costume designs, and theatre
craft books, and when completely catalogued and organized should be a
valuable resource to theatres and colleges in this vicinity.
Children from the public and private schools, with their teachers,
visit the library on a bi-weekly basis, for stoiy hours, book talks,
movies, and to avail themselves of library materials for both school work
and leisure read.ing. During the summer 38 children took part in the
"Choose Your Own Adventure" resuiing program.
The outlook for better access to the library is considerably
bri^ter than it was a year ago. Due to the generosity of a neighbor,
it now seems possible to have a driveway from Main Street to the rear of
the building where a parking lot can be constructed, and the back ent-
rance used. The Trustees have spent many hours preparing for this pro-
ject in addition to their other duties to the library. We are fortunate
to have a board which brings such exjjertise and dedication to their com-
nitment.
Isabel B. Nichols, Librarian
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James A. Tuttle Library - Annual Report - 31 Decetriber 1986
Savings Account - Balance - 31 December 1985 $1086.64
No Ac t i V i ty
Savings Account - Balance - 31 December 1986 $1036.64
Operat ing Account
:
Balance - 31 December 1985 t 5462.15
Deposited: $24597.21 Trust Funds
849.59 Interest
527.47 Copying
448.06 Sale o-f Books
420.00 Gi+ts
398.51 Friends o-f Library
190.25 Fines
107.29 State Grant















363.40 Friends o-f the Library
$27226.30 $ 5794.64
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uames A. Tuttle Library
Trustees Report
Many extra meetings, besides our eleven regular, were
needed to work on the library access and to explore the
purchase of a computer terminal. New Hampshire Library
Trustees meetings have been attended. An excellent
binding workshop was attended by the librarians.
Martha and Richard Jennison have offered to deed a
right of way across their abutting land to make an access
to the rear of the library building for elderly and
handicapped persons. The property has been surveyed and
plans have been drawn for the driveway/parking lot . They are
on display at the library. This represents phase one of
the project.
The library has become one of the beneficiaries
under the will of Dorothy Ellison. We are delighted to use
this money for non-fiction books as was her wish.
Our major repair has been the changing of the swing
of the front doors so that they open outward. Much con-
cerned about protecting our valuable property, we have
been checking the fire extinguisher, purchasing smoke
detectors and looking into alarm systems.
We wish to thank a dedicated librarian and her staff








REPORT OF THE ANTRIM RESCUE SQUAD
The Antrim Rescue Squad responded to 155 calls in 1986; 97 in Antrim,
41 in Bennington and 17 for Mutual Aid. Of these calls 38 were auto-
mobile accidents involving 46 patients.
Officers for 1987 are Richard Atkinson, Chairman; Steve LaFave, vice-
chairman; Marshall Beauchamp, Secretary/Treasurer.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUING SUPPORT
BALANCE ON HAND: January 1, 1986 $6,123.54
RECEIPTS







Office Supply & Postage 181.85
Oxygen 170.50
New Monitors & Radios 1,008.00
Monitor and Radio Repair 225.75
Training and Continuing Ed. 1,135.00
Insurance 990.00
Misc. Expense 779.79
EXPENDITURES: January 1, 1986
to December 31, 1986 $9,707.14






The Antrim Board of Adjustment heard ten (10) cases in
1986.
Five of these cases were for front yard set-back vari-
ances for businesses in the 202 Business District. All but
one was granted. Another case was for a side yard set
back variance for the construction of a garage for a busi-
ness in the 202 Business District. We had two cases for
oversized signs; one case for the constuction of a building
on an undersized lot; and one case for two dwellings on one
lot. All last five case were denied.
David Penny, Chairman




Howard Humphrey Sr., Alternate
Linda Lester, Alternate





The State requires each town to appoint a Civil Defense Director. That
uppoinlee is responsible for coordinating with the town government and
department heads in developing plans for the mititiation and recovery or
avoidance of emergiincies, man-made or natural. "Emergency" in this case is a
situation beyond the Town's normal capability to handle.
After considerable study and conferences at State and local levels, the
Emergency Management Board (EMB) decided the most likely emergencies to arise
would be the result of storm, power outages and traffic accidents involving
spilled hazardous materials. This conclusion is based on past and current
history. Some fouiLeen areas of concern were considered but lack of time and
resources prohibited a complete set of contingency plans.
A general plan has been submitted to the State, which should make the Town
eligible for federal aid, that is, for wliat we spend, the federal government
refunds half. A number of other recovery programs also become available to us.
We found Antrim in excellent shape for contending with most emergencies.
The most evident exception to that condition is the lack of a workable
evacuation plan, a shelter and an Emergency Operations Center (EOC)
.
communication with the outlying areas of Antrim is lacking. For example, if a
severe wind storm threatens, how would we warn tlie trailer park? In this
connection, it was decided to give the police the responsibility for warning
distant areas that might be threatened.
Ai» area for the EOC has been designated and we plan to research and
purchase necessary communications equipment. Areas for shelter have been
tentatively selected and we plan the purchase of a portable generator large
enough to keep the furnace going.
This coming year the Emergency Management Board will complete work already
begun and start on the areas yet to be considered. There will be further
research ajid training to insure that we are as prepared as possible if a need
arises. To this end fuiids have been budgeted to equip the Emergency Operations
Center with radio equipment, some office equipment and a portable generator for
a shelter.
The Emergency Management Board is made up of the board of Selectmen, the
Civil Defense Director, the Police and Fire Chiefs, the Road Agent and the
Chairman of the Rescue Squad.
Lester Russell
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ANTIUM BLINNINGTON lir:C:YCLING COMMISSION
The collection of glass at the Aiitrim-Bttniuiigton Landfill has continued at
a fairly even pace with good cooperation of the citizens of our conununities.
Regular inspection .md policing of the area is made by members of the
Commission. At intervals of 3 or 4 months tht- North Atlantic Recycling
Services Inc. of Andover, Ma. comes and takes away tlie glass, sending back a
check for the load. This is a modest but steady income. At the same time tliat
recycling the glass returns a small monetary gain, it is saving natural
resources for re use, .md eliminating a qucintity of litter from the Landfill.
Tlie magazine exchange in the shed is operating with a steady volume of
reading material, appearing and disappearing. This seems to be serving aii
interest of the public. At tliis time, there is no market for recycling
newspapers
.
Tlie (:ullec:tion of alujninuiii cans in bins within tlie shed benefits the Cub
Scouts. This project is also receiving public cooperation. One member of the
Coimiiission coordinates this prograni with the Scout leadership.
We wish to express our appreciation to the staff of the Landfill for their
continued cooperation.
Our membeiship in the New Hampshire Resource Recovery Association has
assisted us with information on projects aiid recycling trends.
The Coimiiission lost the leadership of Dotty Penny when slie turned her
enei-gy to educating the young. A member has been replaced in both the Antrim
and Beiuiington representation. The Commission meets monthly, and is now
starting its fifth year.







The Department of Energy came up with a unique cure for "cabin
fever" during January 1986, They declared that they were
considering our area, along with eleven others in the east, as a
potential site for a second repository for High Level Nuclear
Waste. The Antrim Task Force was created to educate the people
of this area about the D.O.E. proposal and to educate the D.O.E.
about this area. The Task Force is an adhoc committee made up
of concerned citizens and sponsored by the Conservation
Commission. In May the search for a second site for H.L.N.W. was
postponed indef inately
.
Another waste which the C.C. has been concerned about this
year is household hazardous waste. A regional organization has
been formed and it is hoped that this will lead to an annual
collection of household hazardous wastes beginning in 1987.
Clean-up Day was a great success again this year. By the end
of the morning, the town dump truck was full of garbage, the
Scouts had several bags of aluminum cans to recycle, A barrels of
glass were sent to the recycle center at the landfill and
Antrim's roadsides were clean. A bottle bill in this state would
save a lot of this work, but in the meantime, the Women's Club,
the Lion's Club, Brownies, Girl Scouts, Cub Scouts, and the Boy
Scouts, along with several families and children volunteered to
clean up Antrim.
During the summer, members of the C.C. joined with the Park
Board and several volunteers, to help the lifeguards clean up the
beach area. Work included staining the bath house, cutting
brush, trimming trees, improving the picnic area and replacing
the guard rails around the parking lot.
The Girl Scouts are working with the C.C. to improve the
Meadow Marsh Trail, near Gregg Lake. We hope to complete the
first section of this trail by the summer of 1987.
A sign was hung at the entrance of the Hurl in Property, on Rt.
31 in Antrim Center, to encourage public use of this area. It is
a nice place for a hike, with views of Antrim and the hills
surrounding the town.
We would like to thank Evelyn Perry, who retired from the C.C.
this year after 15 years of dedicated service. She took on
countless tasks and could always be counted on to follow them
through. Her hard work and wealth of information will be missed
by all of us.
Rodman Zwirner, Chairman Donald Chambers
John King, Secretary Dorothy Penny
Kappy Hahn Alternate Daniel Watt
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Report of the Trustees of Trust Funds
The Trustees report the following earnings for the funds invested.
(1) James A. Tuttle Library: $22,285.17
(2) Alice M. Thompson Scholarship Fund: $ 6,719.65
(3) Guy D. Tibbetts Scholarship Fund: $ 1,331.05
(4) Mary Clark Cemetery Fund: $ 22.97
(5) Antrim School (Con-val) Fund: $ 1,992.02
Funds Received from the Town of Antrim- 1986
Highway Capital Reserve: $ 7,500.00
Fire Department Capital Reserve: $ 7,500.00
Police Capital Reserve: '; ,000.00
Funds Disbursed to the Town of Antrim- 1986
Highway Funds: $25,000.00
Total Earnings for all Trust Funds : $40,900.66
Total Assets for all Trust Funds: $495,355.43
Audited and Approved: February 10, 1987
Respectfully Submitted,
Robert L. Edwards, Trustee
Donald B. Oilman, Trustee
Wilton R. MacLachlan
2-13-87
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